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Networking Event Summary

On June 26th, people gathered to
discuss establishing a food hub by,
in, and for, the Township.
Feasibility Assessment in a
Nutshell
1. Buy-in from stakeholders &
industry leadership GREEN LIGHT
2. Central management function

GREEN LIGHT
3. Possibility and suitability of
location and land GREEN LIGHT
4. Supportive/prohibitive policy of
the 5-year food hub vision AMBER

LIGHT

The Township of Langley has initiated
iated a process to identify
the feasibility of a food hub to support local agriculture. The
first stage was completed in June 2015
15 which came
c
to the
recommendation the process should continue to look at
establishing a food hub. This was based on analyzing 5 key
criteria:
• Buy in from stakeholders
•

Central management function

•

Suitable location(s)

•

Supportive regional policy

•

Financial sustainability

5. Financial sustainability AMBER

LIGHT
Full feasibility assessment results
are available on-line.

The results of the study
udy were presented at the
networking event which
ch was also used as an
opportunity to gather interest for the next stage and
for stakeholders to network.

Food Hub Networking Session Summary
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A diversity of
interests in the

Hub
What is your Interest in a Food Hub?
People were asked to share what their interest in a hub is. Here is a summary of what people who
attended the event were most keen to connect with others around:
•

Education (small farms) – sales,
marketing, cropping, business planning,
mentorship, wholesale ready

Food distribution and access to local
food for low incomes seniors

•

Social enterprise (e.g. North
Vancouver Farm) – training, job
opportunities

•

Product development

•

Small farm market access (increasing
processing)

•

Activating farmland

•

Agri-tourism

•

Place for Made in Langley products

•

Policy issues around farm succession –
how can hub help to address?

•

Employment opportunities for
different abilities

•

Connecting up systems – to make TofL
economically successful and resilient

•

Processing

Food Hub Models that have emerged:
A local
ocal food distribution hub
A marketing
arketing and processing facility
A food
ood development centre
A cluster of decentralized
ecentralized facilities
A person who coordinates activities
An online hub
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Food Hub Networking Session Summary

Tracking the
conversation
Several themes that emerged during the conversation
regarding the future of a hub for the Township

Next Steps

•

Farming in the Township is unique due to the
predominantly small farm nature of the area- the hub
should focus on this attribute.

•

But, people don’t know what they should grow
o Farmer education is intrinsically linked to small
farm activation.
o Popularity of ‘how to’ workshops is a testament
to the keen interest that is in the community and
region.

•

A food hub needs to create these learning
environments and opportunities (distribution alone
assumes people know what they need to/can grow).
Education ideas include:
o Food facilitation
o Horticulture and business skills
o Speaker series
o Free mentoring (3 existing programs, including
LEPS and LSFF, do similar workshops already)
o Wholesale readiness
o One-on-one coaching
o Demand side analysis – market research
(facilitating demand)

•

Second part of the Agricultural Land Commission
mandate is to support farmers- a hub aligns with this.

•

Is the hub bounded by Langley borders?
o Regional hub?
o Local hub?

•

The hub should also be an information hub

•

It is and will be helpful to have Township of Langley
support.

•

The hub should create a caring environment for
farmers.

•

The hub should build on existing assets and programs.

With initial feasibility
completed, there are many
next steps to be taken to move
the hub project forward.
Form the working group
Eight people agreed to participate
in thinking about next steps for the
hub project. Hold an initial session
to discuss feasibility study
recommendations and next steps.

Present the feasibility
study to Township Council
The consulting team is scheduled to
present to Council in September.

Develop a 10-year vision
and implementation plan
Establish a common vision for the
hub over time is essential for
moving forward. This will likely
involve further research,
collaboration, and planning.
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The Working Group
Eight people from government, university, local farming, local
government, and local businesses agreed to continued participation
in establishing a 10-year
year vision for the hub. The role and nature of
this group will be determined by this group and in conversation with
the Agricultural Advisory Committee as well as the Township of
Langley. Thank you to those who have stepped forward to form
leadership around this initiative.

Melisa Gunn
Angie Quaale
Manay Sahota
Nancy Clark
Gary Jones
Peter Kravchuke
Terry Lyster
Cathy Finley

If you are interested in being part of the working group, please
contact the Township of Langley.

Project Contact:
Township of Langley
Jason, Chu
[Street Address]
[City], [State][Postal Code]
[Web Address]

Project Website:
http://www.tol.ca/Current-NewsInitiatives/Initiatives/Food-Hub
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We are looking for support! If you wish
to find out more information about how
to support this project please contact
the Township of Langley.

